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savvytraveller
Maiden voyagers: 
Tips for fi rst-time cruisers

HREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION 
Canadians now take cruises 
annually, triple the number from 
a decade ago. While many are 

frequent sailors, legions of newcomers 
continue to get their metaphoric feet wet. 
With that in mind, here are a few tips on 
how to plan, book and make the most of a 
debut cruise over the aquamarine horizon.

When daydreaming about the possi-
bilities, consider the following factors: 
destination (cruise ships sail just about 
everywhere these days); trip length (as 
short as three days to months on end); 
cost (from budget to super-deluxe); fellow 
passengers (families, seniors, singles); and 
the size of the liner (intimate small ship or 
the latest generation of mega-liners, such 
as Royal Caribbean’s 5,400-passenger 
Allure of the Seas). Cruises nowadays also 
cater to special interest groups – quilters, 
foodies, card players and jazz fans, to 
name a few. And unique theme outings are 
all the rage. Want to party with Kid Rock 
or the Barenaked Ladies at sea? Watch 
Hollywood classics with in-person commen-
tary from the stars? Talk baseball with Hall 
of Fame greats?

First-timers are typically drawn to 
seven-to-10-day trips. These itineraries 
allow time to unpack, do the lifeboat drill, 
explore the ship’s amenities, eat to happy 
excess, enjoy sightseeing on dry land and 
spend plenty of downtime in a favourite 
deck chair. Anything shorter, and newbie 
cruisers can feel like they’re off the boat 
before they’ve even found their sea legs.

Most fi rst-timers discover their tolerance 
for the cruise lifestyle by booking Vancouver 
departures to Alaska in summer, or winter 
getaways from L.A. or San Diego to the 
Mexican Riviera or Miami/Fort Lauderdale. 
Far removed from conventional shipping 
lanes, sleek vessels now also sail up the 
Danube and Yangtze rivers, visit the pen-
guins in Antarctica and anchor near the 
blue lagoons of Vanuatu and Bora Bora. 

T

Name a major city worldwide with water 
frontage, in fact, and you can be sure one 
of the new generation of river cruisers or 
small ships will dock in the heart of town.

Price is always an issue, of course. The 
tempting bargains are generally for smaller 
windowless cabins that are tucked away 
inside the ship. Costs rise for outside rooms 
(with or without balconies) equipped with 
picture windows and more comfortable 
layouts (though still cozy unless you splash 
out for a suite with a small sitting room). 
“All-inclusive” in cruise speak refers to 
accommodations, meals (in all facilities 
save specialty restaurants) and onboard 
activities and entertainment. Beyond that, 
charges are levied for alcohol, prepaid gratu-
ities (upwards of $10 per day per passenger), 
shore excursions and Internet services. 
Expect to pay premium prices for onboard 
spa services and shopping.

Booking early is essential for first-
choice cabins. Salty dogs who relish the 

taste of wind-driven spray will enjoy for-
ward cabins, while those prone to mal de 
mer should take midship quarters closer to 
the waterline. (Midship balconies are less 
exposed to the elements.) Light sleepers 
will fi nd peace by putting some distance 
between themselves and the ship’s anchor, 
show lounge, dining room, disco and 
engine room. Family groups and the 
mobility-impaired often like roosting 
near upper-deck pools and restaurants.

Cruising can prove addictive. The 
industry is turning out ever-fancier ships, 
such as Celebrity’s Solstice series, which 
feature grass-covered cabana areas with pri-
vate barbecues. And new routes continue 
to penetrate unchartered terrain, such as 
Vietnam’s Mekong Delta. Perhaps most of 
all, cruisers love being able to get on board, 
unpack once and settle in for the duration 
– there’s always lots to do, along with the 
freedom to do nothing.  

–Jeff Bateman 
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aybe we’ l l  see  a 
wolf.”

M y  b r o t h e r ’s 
voice bubbles with 

enthusiasm. He wants to experience the 
thrill of spotting one of nature’s most 
notorious predators. “If I told people in 
France I saw a wolf, they’d be amazed,” 
Bill adds. “They think they’re the most 
evil animals on earth.”

He talks as we speed through the 
foggy, pre-dawn dark on the highway 
north from Saskatoon. Bill and his 
three-year-old daughter, Ella, are visit-
ing from Lorraine over the Christmas 
holidays. Seeing some prairie wildlife is 
high on their wish list.

“We’ll probably spot some deer, a 
fox or two and some elk,” I tell Bill at 
the start of our daytrip to Prince Albert 
National Park. “Maybe a moose.” But 
encountering a wolf, with a toddler in 
tow? It wasn’t going to happen. After 
all, wolves avoid contact with humans. 
Sightings are extremely rare. Close 
encounters are almost unheard of. So 
elusive are wolves, they’re sometimes 
called grey ghosts.

About to explain all this, I stop 
myself. Why quash his hopes and spoil the 
fun and the spirit of the trip? It’s the holi-
day season, and he and his daughter have 
come all the way from Europe.

All but exterminated from Europe and 
the United States, about two thousand 
wolves still live in northern Saskatchewan. 
In a lifetime of visiting the province’s 
north, I’ve heard their howling on a few 
occasions but have never seen one. Few 
people I know have. About 80 wolves live 
in Prince Albert National Park, where they 
thrive by hunting mostly deer and elk. 
Tens of thousands of tourists visit the park 
annually, but most never see Canis lupis.

Entering the park along its aptly named 
Scenic Route, we drive past frozen lakes and 
rivers and over rolling hills covered in 
aspen and spruce. The park appears 
deserted, apart from the predictable road-
side white-tailed deer and spruce grouse. 
“Let’s stop here,” I announce at a road sign 

indicating the Spruce River Highlands Trail. 
“There’s a high lookout tower on this trail 
that’s great for sightseeing.” Before our walk, 
we pause beneath the trailhead sign show-
ing an image of a wolf’s head – the offi cial 
symbol of Prince Albert National Park.

Soon we are climbing a winding path 
through dense forest, high above a river 
valley. The winter temperature, a few 
degrees below zero, is perfect; sunlight 
fi lters through the snow-laden evergreens. 
Ascending at a pace slow enough for Ella, 
we stop to enjoy views over the Spruce 
River. Enchanted, we forget all about wild-
life, when along the trail toward us trots a 
white-tailed doe.

The deer is in no hurry to turn tail, 
though, even slowing and stepping 
nearer to us. Panting heavily, her tongue 
lolls out of her mouth. Clearly exhausted 
and oddly unafraid of us, she soon disap-
pears into the dense bush. Bill is delighted 

that Ella saw a wild animal at such 
close range. I press on, slightly ahead 
of my guests, when another animal 
comes running around the same bend. 
Seeing me, it stops. I assume it is a 
large black dog running off leash and 
expect its owner to come bounding 
around the bend behind it. Then it 
quickly dawns on me what it is. I freeze 
in my tracks, staring straight into the 
face of a wolf.

Standing tall and alert, not 20 
metres away, the animal looks more 
puzzled than aggressive. In the midday 
light, the image of this proud creature, 
its thick, black winter coat highlighted 
against the snow, leaves us speechless. 
Holding its head high and wagging its 
tail, the wolf seems to be asking who 
owns the right of way on the trail. It 
begins bouncing from side to side on 
its front paws, like an anxious dog not 
sure where it is going next. Then, with 
one silent move, it leaps into the forest, 
in the direction of the deer.

Turning to my brother and niece, I 
break our stunned silence. “That . . . 
was . . . a . . . wolf!” I stammer in open-
mouthed disbelief, unable to absorb 

what I’ve seen.
The running wolf explains the bewil-

dered deer then. We’d walked into the mid-
dle of a wolf chase. But wolves usually hunt 
in packs. Why was this one alone? It wasn’t. 
We fi nd two sets of tracks on the trail, each 
with paw prints 12 centimetres long.

Later, in the restaurant overlooking 
Waskesiu Lake, we join other diners cele-
brating the season. An hour earlier, we’d 
nearly witnessed one of nature’s goriest 
scenes: a wolf pack kill. Now, as dining 
room lights twinkle off glasses of red wine 
on nearby tables, civilized refinement 
surrounds us.

“I can’t wait to tell people in France 
about what we’ve seen,” Bill says, sipping 
his beer. For my part, I feel privileged to 
live in a part of the world where wolves 
thrive in the wild. Seeing one at close 
range with visitors from abroad makes it 
all the more special.   –Byron Jenkins

postcards
Prince of the park: Who’s afraid of 
a big black wolf?
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The spirited sport of pond hockey is heating up

by Lucas Aykroyd  >>  photography by Greg Huszar

ARE, BROWN TREES SURROUND THE 
frozen expanse of Wascana Lake, 
minutes south of downtown 
Regina. Yet there’s plenty of life 

on the ice. Clacking hockey sticks, crunch-
ing skates, laughter and groans – it’s the 
sound of winter in Saskatchewan. The 
sound of pond hockey.

On this bright, clear day, it’s easy to see 
why 30 recreational teams, totalling nearly 
200 players, have shelled out $450 apiece 
to take part in the second annual Prairie 
Pond Hockey Challenge. Indeed, pond 
hockey’s popularity has exploded in North 
America’s chillier corners in the past 
decade with more than 100 tournaments 
now held everywhere from Alberta to Min-
nesota. Hailing from Vancouver, I’ve made 
the trip east to experience fi rst-hand this 
quintessential Canadian pastime.

A last-minute roster addition, I’m doing 
some advance scouting before pulling on my 
blue Wascana Centre team jersey and lacing 
up my old Bauer Black Panthers (I’d found 
the skates stuffed inside an old cardboard 
box in my apartment back home). I didn’t 
grow up playing outdoor shinny on the West 
Coast. In Victoria, the land of cherry 

blossoms, I can count on one hand the num-
ber of times I stickhandled around my local 
duck pond. As a pre-teen, I did play in the 
Novice Hockey League instituted by now-
Hockey Canada president Bob Nicholson at 
the Oak Bay Recreation Centre, back in the 
1980s. Still, that gives me limited credibility 
with the swift-skating, toque-sporting, 
unshaven Regina dudes making the puck 
dance on 18 snowbank-rimmed rinks, which 
measure a compact 42 by 21 metres apiece. 
Many of these teams regularly play together.

My other hockey experience includes 
the last three Winter Olympics, twelve IIHF 
World Championships and four World 
Juniors (including the 2010 edition in 
Regina), plus hundreds of NHL games. But 
the bad news is I attended as a journalist, 
not a player. As Don Cherry might say: 
“Hoo boy. This is gonna be tough.”

Parked on the 51-centimetre-thick ice, a 
silver Dodge Ram truck honks to signal the 
end of the current games. Exhaling gusts of 
white in the -18 C air, I trudge up to the can-
vas warm-up tent just above the lake. Here, 
guys are swigging Coors Light at 10 a.m. and 
grousing cheerfully about the heaters not 
coming on fast enough. The day’s just 
started, and my fi ngers already sting a little 
inside the wool gloves I bought for $3.23 at 
Dollarama earlier this morning (typical B.C. 
guy – I forgot my own mitts at home).

I’ve got a few minutes to kill before my 
team’s second game versus the Whiskey 

B

ON FROZEN 

POND

Some 200 players across 30 recreational 
teams brave -18 C weather during the 
Prairie Pond Hockey Challenge — one of 
more than 100 tournaments held across 
North America last winter.
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Jacks. I spot tournament organizer Mike 
Jensen of the Saskatchewan Hockey Asso-
ciation by the coffee machine and ask him 
how the ice is holding up so far.

“You’re not going to fall through,” 
quips the green-clad 24-year-old, ice form-
ing in his chin goatee. “When we fl ooded 
the lake, we used about 60,000 gallons of 
water in total.” But not before plow trucks, 
loaders and brooms cleared snow off the 
lake, which is about 200 by 250 metres. In 
fact, the rinks took two and a half weeks to 
make, with a pair of three-quarter-tonne, 
4x4 trucks hauling around two 4,000-litre, 
trailer-mounted tanks with drop bars 
behind them to create the large ice surface. 
Three days before the tournament, the rink 
walls went up, bearing blue logos com-
memorating Wascana Centre’s 50th anni-
versary. (The urban park also hosts the 
Saskatchewan Legislative Building, Con-
exus Arts Centre and three museums.)

The popularity of pond hockey 
tournaments goes beyond Saskatchewan 
(shown here), with players lacing ‘em up to 
compete in Lake Louise, Alberta; Prince 
George, B.C.; and Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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November 1-January 8: 
WDM’s Once Upon 
a Christmas
Stroll through a winter 
wonderland of 
animated Christmas 
stories and delights 

at the Western Development Museum’s 
Saskatoon branch. Originally built by Eaton’s 
for its Winnipeg store in 1946, this vintage 
yuletide display is one of the fi nest of its kind 
in Canada. Enjoy the magic and make-believe 
of the season. 306-931-1910, toll-free 1-800-
363-6345; wdm.ca/stoon.html

Ongoing until December 30: A Century of Change 
Portrayed Through Art Shurniak Art Gallery, 
122 3rd Ave. W., Assiniboia. 306-642-5292; 
shurniakartgallery.com

November 16-January 6: BHP Billiton Enchanted 
Forest Holiday Light Tour Forestry Farm Park at 
Attridge Dr. and Forest Dr., Saskatoon. 
enchanted-forest.org

November 19-24: Canadian Western Agribition 
Brandt Centre, Evraz Place, Regina. 
306-565-0565; agribition.com

November 28-December 2: 2012 Capital One Canada 
Cup of Curling Mosaic Place, 110 1st Ave. N.W., 
Moose Jaw. 306-624-2052; 
astevenson@curling.ca; curling.ca/
championships/canadacup

November 30-December 1: Carlyle’s Dickens Village 
Festival At the junction of Hwys. 13 and 9, 15 
minutes from Moose Mountain Provincial 
Park, 10 minutes from Bear Claw Casino. 
306-453-2878; townofcarlyle.com

December 1: Christmas in Herbert & Moonlight 
Madness 306-784-2400; townofherbert.com

December 2-8: Winter Lights Festival Throughout 
Canora. 306-563-5773; canora.com

December 6: Winter Wonderland Main Street, 
Kindersley. 306-463-2320; 
kindersleychamber.com

December 8: Family Christmas Fantasy Weaver Park 
and Barr Colony Heritage Cultural Centre, 
Lloydminster. 306-825-5655; bchcc.ca

January 11: Malanka — Ukrainian New Year’s Eve 
Sacred Heart Parish Centre, Ituna. 
306-795-2770, 306-795-2826

January 19: Grenfell Snowdrifters Snowmobile Rally 
Grenfell Curling Rink. 306-697-3293; grenfell.ca 

Events courtesy of 
Tourism Saskatchewan. 
Events and dates 
subject to change. 
1-877-2Escape; 
2escape.com

Courtesy Western Development Museum Saskatoon   W EST WO R L D  >>  WINTER 2012   21

inSaskatchewan
out & about

Visit a CAA Office               Click caask.ca/savings               Call 1-800-564-6222
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I fi nd my friend Jeanne 
alone in the lodge of the Station Touristique 
Duchesnay resort, curled up in front of a 
roaring wood-fi red stove. 

“Welcome to Quebec City!” she says, rising 
to offer bises, double-cheek kisses, which 
I receive awkwardly, unused to the greeting 
after a seven-year absence from the prov-
ince. She performs a little twirl, and I stifl e a 
laugh at the sight of the usually stylish 
Montrealler decked out in a pair of black 
bell-bottom snow pants, red turtleneck and 
Canadiens toque covering all but a few 
black curls. It’s not unlike my own outfi t, 
assembled from mismatched pieces of long-
forgotten winter wear.  

“I’ve already had my orientation. Yours 
is next,” she says, and, seeing my confu-
sion, adds, “Well, you didn’t think we could 
just sleep on a block of ice without some 
instruction.”

No, I suppose I hadn’t. In fact, until 
that mo  ment I hadn’t fully considered 
what a night in the Ice Hotel would actu-
ally entail. Nor do I yet understand what 
motivates people to want to sleep in a -5 C 
room built entirely of snow and ice. But 
that’s what I’m here to discover. 

In the two years I spent in this province 
in the early 2000s, I realized that Quebecers 
have a love of winter that doesn’t exist in 
the rest of Canada. Even the word – l’hiver 
– has an uplifting quality. It recalls the icy 
expel of breath on a crisp below-zero day. 

It hangs in the air with anticipation, so 
unlike the heaviness (or is that dread?) of our 
winter. That difference in attitude translates 
to a winter culture in Quebec City that is the 
raison d’être for its famous Winter Carnival, 
a host of winter sporting activities and, of 
course, the Ice Hotel. 

This 32,000-square-foot architectural 
marvel, assembled from scratch every year 
using 20,000 tonnes of snow and ice, takes 
more than a month to erect, decorate and 
even wire for electricity. The overnight ritual, 
I learn in my 20-minute orientation covering 
everything from etiquette (snow pants are 
appropriate dining attire) to how to keep a 
mummy bag free of chill-producing 

moisture (no breathing into the bag), begins 
with dinner at the Duchesnay. The bricks-
and-mortar resort just minutes from Quebec 
City has shared its property and amenities 
with the Ice Hotel for nine of its 12 years (the 
hotel is now located at 9530, rue de la Faune, 
10 minutes north of downtown Quebec City). 
In its charming chalet-style bistro, Le Quatre 
Temps, Jeanne and I dine on a stick-to-your-
bones meal of local elk venison and pork ter-
rines followed by black cod in a creamy 
cognac sauce. 

Stuffed and warmed by the indoors, 
we head outside toward the Ice Hotel’s 
glimmering castle-like form. We walk 
through the grand entrance, hung with a 

225-kilogram ice chandelier. Two children 
play behind an ice reception desk, complete 
with frozen guestbook, before scampering 
over to the stairs of the lobby’s short, but nev-
ertheless tempting, ice slide. The adjoining 
wedding chapel is a mini cathedral that, 
unlike the snowy opaqueness of the Ice 
Hotel’s exterior, has a nearly transparent 
facade. Inside, soft blue lights call attention to 
the ephemeral sanctuary. Our tour continues 
to the ice bar where a DJ is set up in one cor-
ner and bundled-up people have already 
started to dance. Others sip cocktails from 
thick, square tumblers (also made of ice) and 
chat animatedly from clusters of carved 
stools and benches, covered in animal skins 

(here) One of the hotel’s 
suites, complete with ice bed 

and themed ice carvings; 
(below) the Ice Hotel bar.

Our suite, named Lady Ice, contains elaborately sculpted 
ice furnishings and a 3-D snow goddess.
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to dull the chill. Though we’re tempted to 
stay, the suites await.

Unlike the world’s other ice hotel, in 
Jukkasjärvi, Sweden, which is recast from 
the same mould each season, Quebec City’s 
35-room structure is newly designed year 
after year. Master ice sculptors carve each of 
its 15 suites, in themes such as arctic adven-
ture, undersea world, rose garden and 
Roman temple. Ours, the Lady Ice, contains 
elaborately sculpted ice furnishings and a 
three-dimensional snow goddess emerging 
from the snowy wall. The headboard of 
the fur-strewn bed (which we discover is 
actually a foam mattress and box spring on 
top of the aforementioned block of ice), 
recalls Superman’s Fortress of Solitude: long 
ice crystals, illuminated from beneath, glow 
blue-green in the dimness. 

A drink at the ice bar later, we trade 
snowsuits for swimsuits and soak in one of 
the outdoor hot tubs. Our hair and eye-
lashes freeze in the rising steam, and though 
the snow falls softly around us, the cold 

couldn’t feel further away. That night we 
sleep like babies, snug in our mummy bags, 
waking to the porter placing a thermos of 
coffee at the table by our feet. It smells deli-
cious as I drink it down black, feeling more 
alert and invigorated than usual for 8 a.m. I 
could get used to this.

There is more than a metre of snow on 
the ground when we strap on snowshoes to 
explore some of the Duchesnay’s 80 kilome-
tres of trails. The lakeside resort is a dazzling 
winter playground under a canopy of snow-
draped trees. Hundreds of guests from the 
city and further afi eld are here to spend the 
weekend skating, cross-country skiing and 
dogsledding across the frozen terrain. Still, 
I can’t forget the words of Marylene Labrie, 
Duchesnay’s associate director of customer 
service, over breakfast as she welcomed us 
to the resort: “In 2008, I climbed the snow 
to the roof of my house. This year,” she 
said, wrinkling her nose, “very little.”

It would be the fi rst of many disparag-
ing remarks we’d hear about the lack of 
white stuff since 2008, Quebec City’s 400th 
anniversary year, which was marked by a 
record 5.58-metre snowfall. It’s amazing 
that what to me seems the perfect 10 of a 

(above) The Winter Carnival night parade; 
(below) Bonhomme de Carnaval, mascot of 
the annual festivities.
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winter, to Quebec City residents is disap-
pointingly mediocre. 

It was usual when I lived in Quebec 
for locals to tell me that their favourite sea-
son was winter, a point I’m reminded of as 
we stroll the Winter Carnival grounds later 
that day. The double-digit below-zero tem-
peratures have done little to deter more than 
10,000 visitors from swarming the Plains of 
Abraham to raft downhill on inner tubes, 
browse the ice sculptures, take sleigh rides 
and eat maple syrup chilled to taffy on snow, 
among dozens of other activities in Quebec’s 
own version of Mardi Gras.

Perusing another signifi cant ice structure, 
the palace of the event’s jubilant snowman 
mascot, Bonhomme Carnaval, we take in 
some footage of an annual carnival tradition: 
the course en canot. In the fi ve-km race that is 
part paddle, part ice climb and part survival, 
teams of canoers take to the ice-jammed 
waters of the St. Lawrence River. If that isn’t 
dangerous enough, the Crashed Ice competi-
tion a month later sees skaters in hockey gear 
race down the steep, winding, ice-covered 
road (turned closed-off obstacle course) that 
connects the upper and lower city. Still 
another daring event greets us later that after-
noon: the Snow Bath, in which celebrants 

clad only in bathing suits dance atop a large 
pile of snow. 

The following day we learn more about 
the relationship that Quebecers have with 
winter. Strolling the cobblestone streets of 
the 400-year-old city with tour guide Estelle 
Boisvert, we marvel at how everything has 
remained so wonderfully intact. The 

multi-storey row houses with their little 
panes of imperfect, handcrafted glass and 
low doorways were historically white-
washed, but now exist in their natural stone. 
And though one might describe the 
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A canoe race in the ice-jammed waters of 
the St. Lawrence River.
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structures as looking typically “French,” they 
have subtle differences that equipped les 
habitants for a climate much different than 
their homeland. The cold meant increased 
reliance on stoves and fireplaces. Uncon-
trolled blazes were a constant threat and 
could very quickly take out whole city blocks. 
As early as 1690, New France’s Governor 
Frontenac set limits on the amount of lumber 
used in construction. The wood-plank and 
cedar-shingle roofs of old were replaced with 
slate and tin, and “fi rewall” brick chimneys 
went up between houses to prevent the 
spread of flames. New France also had a 
bylaw requiring roofs to be cleared of snow 
twice per year. What the early settlers didn’t 
know about winter, they had to learn from 
the natives – how to use snowshoes, tobog-
gans and canoes, how to stave off scurvy with 
an infusion of spruce bark and how to trap 
and hunt. 

Winter is as much a case of “if you can’t 
beat it, join it” now as it was then. For one, 
it’s February and the Christmas decorations 
are still up, revealing that Quebecers are still 
on a winter high that waned for English 
Canada in the fi rst week of January. Boisvert 
recalls fondly the city-wide outdoor 
New Year’s Eve party in which bars and 

restaurants spilled out into the streets, creat-
ing outdoor outposts from which to sell 
food and drinks. She describes the feeling 
of people of all ages keeping warm and 
celebrating together as “effervescent.”

It’s a feeling we will experience on our 
last night of Carnival. Even as we don what 
has become our uniform of this vacation – 
snowsuits and boots – we can hear the 
streets filling up outside our hotel. We’ve 
moved from the Ice Hotel into Quebec City 
proper and are staying at the Auberge St. 
Antoine, a rustic yet elegant CAA four-
diamond property that was once the site of 
the city’s second battery. 

We set out for the Grande Allée where the 
pre-parade party is in full swing. Already we 
see people carrying their carnival accessories 
– long plastic trumpets and walking sticks 
topped with effigies of Bonhomme. The 
trumpets are for tooting loudly (a tradition 
that will become increasingly annoying as 
the night wears on). The walking sticks are 
for drinking. Around us, people are popping 
off Bonhomme’s likeness and filling the 
sticks’ hollow cavities with pre-mixed bottles 
of Caribou. The saccharine-sweet alcoholic 
beverage was historically made of caribou 
blood and spirits; its modern equivalent is a 

mix of red wine, whisky and maple syrup. 
The not-so-subtle disguise means that 
tonight, at least, it’s OK to drink in the streets.

The night parade begins and the thor-
oughfare fills with spectacular floats and 
costumed characters. Six-metre-tall courtiers 
wave from the tops of gigantic gowns, and 
mad scientists perform exploding experi-
ments. Stilt walkers, fire breathers and 
acrobats all take part in the procession. 
Much like a certain Quebec-born circus of 
international repute, the parade is beautiful, 
dramatic, exquisitely choreographed and 
slightly cheesy. But to the children in the 
audience and those of us just starting to feel 
the effects of the Caribou, it’s sheer magic. 

The fi nal, much-anticipated fl oat carries 
Bonhomme Carnaval. His arrival sets off a 
chorus of blasts from the plastic trumpets. 
I turn toward the crowd to snap a picture, 
but even before the viewfinder meets my 
eye, I have to pause and grin. Behind me lies 
a sea of rosy pink faces, runny noses and 
shapeless, down-padded bodies – but also of 
sparkling eyes and brilliant smiles. So when 
a reveller comes dancing by, pulls me in for 
a surprise dip and plants a couple of hearty 
bises on my cheeks, I give in warmly this 
time. ’Cause baby, it’s cold outside.  
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I
’m sitting in Hale’iwa’s Joe’s Seafood 
Grill on Oahu’s North Shore, as Randy 
Rarick gives me the lay of the land – or 
rather, of the water. If I were a surfer, 
the ultra-fi t 60-year-old would need 

no introduction. An online source describes 
him as the Forrest Gump of the sport, a per-
son with “a hand in every signifi cant event 
of the past 40 years” (and that note dates 
from 2001). As a teenager, Rarick was known 
as “Super Patch” for his expertise as a board-
repair guy, while out on the waves he 
ascended to surfi ng’s top competitive ranks 
before stepping back to run various related 
businesses and act as a kind of international 
ambassador for the sport– he’s travelled to 
140 countries and surfed in almost all of 
them, for heaven sakes. Rarick always 
returns to Oahu’s North Shore, though. So 
maybe he’s biased when he describes it as 
surfi ng’s ultimate destination, the nirvana 
every wave rider is inexorably drawn to. 
Then again, who is more qualifi ed to say it?

But over Joe’s macadamia-crusted mahi 
mahi, Rarick makes another point about the 
North Shore and Oahu in general. It’s April 
now and the surf season is tailing off with 
waves only fi ve metres high instead of eight, 
but in another couple of months the bays 
will be as smooth as glass. Good for fl oating 
around in an inner tube with a drink in 
hand (which you sure wouldn’t do in April, 
let alone January); not good for surfing. 
Luckily, by then the island’s little-visited 
southwestern Wai’anae shore is roiling from 
southern hemisphere storms, and wave 
hunters can simply head there. In fact, says 
Rarick, every corner of the island is blessed 
with good surf at some point in the year.

Of course, life isn’t all about surf, even on 
the North Shore, and another blessing of 
Oahu is that, relative to the other Hawaiian 
Islands, the so-called Gathering Place covers 
so many bases – not the least of which is its 
capital city of Honolulu and adjacent resort 
enclave of Waikiki, both chock full of 
cultural and entertainment options. The 
only trouble is, most visitors never venture 
beyond Waikiki and so never come to know 
an island that has arguably been the most 
successful of the archipelago’s eight inner 
isles at retaining its native Hawaiian soul. 
Nor do they discover that Oahu rivals the 
Big Island for spectacular landscapes, Maui 
for funky surf culture and Kauai for lush 
gardens and fearless feral chickens – the 
latter organic, free-range and available for 
the taking, if a fellow wants to go that route.
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(clockwise from top) A couple walks back after splashing in a waterfall-fed pool at the Waimea 
Valley Botanical Garden; Oahu rivals Kauai for gardens; North Shore surf capital Hale’iwa.

So, how to solve the problem of too 
much Waikiki, not enough Oahu? Over the 
course of a couple of winter and spring get-
aways, my strategy has been to park for days 
at a time in three incredibly different corners 
of the island, going native like a real-life Jack 
Lord, whose TV exploits are carried on in 
these parts, of course. It’s an approach I rec-
ommend to anyone, but if that’s not possi-
ble, here’s an alternative: take advantage of 
some of the world’s cheapest car rentals for 
an epic, one-day, around-the-island spin. 
True, this means only dipping one’s toes 
into a land and culture that cry out for total 
immersion, but then again, never will those 
toes have had so much fun.

Here’s the plan: early in the morning the 
convertible (because, why not?) should be 
pointed out of Waikiki and onto Hwy. 72, 
heading toward and around the southeast-
ern tip of the island, cruising right by Dia-
mond Head, Koko Crater and Hanauma Bay 
(iconic landmarks all, but better accessed 
from Waikiki via day tour), then stopping 
just past Hanauma Bay at Sandy Beach for a 
little body surfing. South Americans and 
Polynesians both lay claim to the invention 
of surfing, which in any case predates 
recorded history, but let’s just assume we’re 
about to engage in an activity Hawaiian 

islanders have been enjoying since arriving 
here from the Marquesas Islands almost 
2,000 years ago. Having taken the precau-
tions of topping up our medical insurance 
and tightening our drawstrings and bikini 
straps, we wade in, only to be ploughed 
under the water and raked over the sand by 
massive shore-breaking waves. It’s amazing 
fun, if ridiculously dangerous. Adding to the 
effect, Sandy Beach is also favoured by hang-
gliders, who soar above us like buzzards 
waiting for the inevitable.

Back in the ragtop, we whoosh through 
desert-like terrain and by several more allur-
ing beaches, then take a turn inland, passing 
through dense jungle while skirting a chunk 
of the almost mile-high Ko’olau Range. Aver-
age annual precipitation on Oahu ranges 
from less than 25 centimetres to 110, and it 
pulls this off in the space of a few kilometres, 
so why are we surprised that the landscape 
flashing by looks like the National Geo-
graphic channel on fast forward? Soon 
enough we veer back toward what’s known as 
the Windward Side, and, yes, it does seem a 
little breezy here in what amounts to a popu-
lar bedroom suburb of Honolulu. Still, the 
reef-protected waters of Lanikai Beach are 
calm enough for snorkelling. The diversity of 
sea life isn’t quite up to Hanauma Bay 
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standards, perhaps, but not only is the water 
absolutely free (unlike the former, a state 
park), the adjacent community happens to be 
one of the most affl uent on the planet, which 
provides for considerable architectural inter-
est. As well, Lanikai and adjacent Kailua are 
the preferred vacation spots of a certain 
Hawaiian native son and his adorable young 
family. If the snorkellers and stand-up paddle 
boarders are intermingled with men in dark 
suits and dark glasses speaking into their col-
lars, the president is probably in the vicinity.

It’s only a matter of minutes beyond 
suburban Kailua and Kane’ohe when Hwy. 
83 (which we’ve switched onto) begins to 
take on a different fl avour. Lots of dips and 
curves, industrial ruins, vine-enmeshed 
cottages – and hey, is that graffi ti suggesting 
we’re not welcome?

Perhaps, but we can safely ignore it. It was 
in communities like this that the Second 
Hawaiian Renaissance blossomed in the 1960s 
and 1970s, empowering native Hawaiians to 
believe that their culture – even if thoroughly 
intertwined with others – was worth 
preserving. (The First Hawaiian Renaissance 
coincided with the last days of the Hawaiian 
monarchy in the late 19th century, but the 
place to investigate that is back in Honolulu.) 
Today, while some of the other islands are 
largely given over to resorts, Oahu boasts a 
complex economy and culture, and not 
everyone embraces tourism as an economic 
panacea. Still, to the extent such feelings exist, 
they’re rarely expressed directly; indeed, the 
so-called Aloha Spirit of friendly acceptance is 
the closest thing to religion on an island that 
seems almost un-American in its failure to 
embrace churchiness.

Wait, I take that back. We’re now in La’le, 
mere minutes from the North Shore, but a 
world away in attitude. The tidy-looking 
enclave is an overwhelmingly Mormon town, 
complete with a campus of Brigham Young 
University. Not uncoincidentally, it’s also 

home to the Polynesian Cultural Center, a 
Mormon creation staffed by BYU students 
drawn from around the Pacific by generous 
scholarships. The 17-hectare “living museum” 
celebrates the history and cultures of Polynesia 
with exhibits and events such as the world’s 
annual Fire-Knife Dance Competition, all 
showcased in six traditional South Pacific 
villages: Tongan, Fijian, Hawaiian, Samoan, 
Marquesasan and Aotearoan. Educational and 
interactive activities abound, backdropped by 
the sound of drums and bursts of applause and 
laughter as unexpected events unfurl. On my 
visit, for example, I was plucked from the 
crowd at the Samoan pavilion to compete 
against a sinewy U.S. Marine in a fi re-making 
competition. Let’s just say the marine won, 
though fun was had by all – well, all of those 
watching, anyway. Realistically we can’t stop 
during this fl y-by because there’s just too much 
to see and do. So my advice is to make the 
Cultural Center a day or half-day excursion on 
its own, perhaps capped by attendance at its 
impressive evening luau – almost certainly the 
only dry one on the island.

It’s midday now, and our stomachs growl 
as we pass the first shrimp trucks that 
have become a North Shore institution. 

We cruise by, though, knowing better 
options are just ahead: the fi sh tacos or ahi 
sandwiches at Shark’s Cove Grill – just a 
trailer with picnic tables, really – or one of 
several spots in funky Hale’iwa. 

Around every corner there are glimpses of 
the water, backed by a soundtrack of sonic 
boomlets, and the one thing utterly clear 
is that we’re not going in there. So, if the 
Pacifi c is a no-go zone, what do tourists do on 
the North Shore? Well, from November 
through April they mostly wander around in 
an awed stupor, mesmerized by the waves 
and the audacity of those who choose to 
cavort about in them. Until the evolution of 
modern boards in the 1960s, even hardcore 
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Oahu’s pineapple industry is a shadow of its former self, but harvest scenes can still be found.
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surfers knew not to brave the breakers here. 
But it truly is mandatory to at least stop at one 
of the major surf zones, perhaps even the Ban-
zai Pipeline in Ehukai Beach Park – the most 
famous break in Hawaii, if not the world, 
where monstrous, classically shaped waves 
cascade over a shallow and treacherous reef, a 
playground almost exclusively reserved for 
expert locals and visiting pros. In November 
and December, the world’s top surfers congre-
gate here and at nearby beaches for the Van’s 
Triple Crown of Surfi ng, an event managed 
by none other than Randy Rarick. 

Just beyond the Pipeline and nearby 
Shark’s Cove (a rare, sheltered spot where 
snorkelling is possible many months of the 
year) is Waimea Bay, yet another surf shrine. 
For British Columbians, it is also a poignant 
place, for it was here in 1792 that several 
of Captain George Vancouver’s crew were 
stoned and clubbed to death by Oahu 
tribesmen ordered by a chief to steal the 
explorer’s guns. A short drive away, the 
historic Waimea Valley Botanical Garden 
draws a demographic that’s a little unusual for 
attractions of the type. At its furthest extent, 
at the end of a perfumed walk amongst rare 
Hawaiian plants and endangered tropical 
species from around the globe, is a pool fed by 
a natural waterfall in which bathers can frolic 
Shangri-La style. Thus all the young couples 
in bikinis and board shorts.

A short spin later and we’re in Hale’iwa, the 
kind of town where almost everyone 
is young, unless of course they’re a Golden 
Ager who once ruled the waves. Sadly, none of 
these will be Eddie Aikau, probably the most 
legendary big-wave rider of all time and the 
inspiration for the slogan “Eddie Would Go” – 
which we’ve seen, on bumpers and elsewhere, 
dozens of times this day. The local lifeguard 
and surfi ng pioneer disappeared in 1978 and 
was presumed drowned, after setting off for 
shore to get help for a sinking war canoe.

It’s hard to believe, but Hale’iwa was a 
farming centre until the rise of the north 
shore surf culture in the 1960s and ’70s and 
the concurrent fall of the local pineapple and 
sugar cane industries, as Hawaii found itself 
priced out by lower labour costs in countries 
like Thailand and the Philippines. Not far 
from town, the Waialua Sugar Mill and Dole 
Plantation provide elegiac insight into this 
mostly lost world, the latter offering a short 
interpretive train ride through a vestigial 
plantation. But there’s little of the island’s 
colonial-era past to be seen on the streets of 
Hale’iwa, which now reigns as the capital of 
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the North Shore. True, it’s a pretty civilized 
surf capital – there are no signs stipulating 
“No Clothes, No Service,” as in Maui’s 
equivalent surf mecca, Paia – yet somehow 
we do not feel deprived while strolling past 
shops that once housed tractor dealerships 
but now pitch hang-gliding excursions and 
shark- and turtle-viewing cruises alongside 
vintage Ron Artis surfboard art.

No, the only thing we feel lacking in is 
time. In just 10 hours, we’ve journeyed 
through lush jungle and across near desert, 
communed with marine life and risked our 
necks at the hands of the sea. Yet we have not 
been on any of the roads that loop high into 
the view-laden Ko’olau Range, nor have we 
been out of the car long enough to traverse any 
of the dozens of hikes or golf courses for which 
Oahu is renowned. Incredibly, on this entire 
circuit we’ve never been more than 50 
kilometres from Honolulu, and from Hale’iwa 
we could barrel back in an hour. In fact, given 
that the sun will soon drop from the sky, we 
probably have to. Our fi rm resolve: next time, 
like Randy Rarick, we’ll do the full Oahu. 
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oahu overnight
Why do so few people stay outside of 
Waikiki? For one thing, the native Hawaiian 
renaissance that helps make Oahu so vital 
has also translated into staunch resistance 
to the building of resort hotels. That said, 
options do exist to experience Oahu’s vast 
variety from the comfort of your own lanai.

■    Turtle Bay Resort
An unbelievable surfside setting combined 
with ongoing upgrades, excellent 
restaurants and two golf courses (one of 
them a classic) fi rmly place this North Shore 
institution among the Hawaiian Islands’ 
most iconic resorts.

■ JW Marriott Ihilani Ko’olina Resort
Joined last year by a brand new Disney 
resort just across the street, the Marriott 
offers proximity to Pearl Harbor and the 
island’s rarely visited southwestern shore to 
go with pleasant beaches and a solid golf 
course of its own.

■ B&Bs and Vacation Rentals
While B&Bs are rare (a little less so on the 
north shore), vacation rentals are plentiful. 
A few are condos or purpose-built cottages, 
but most amount to private homes in 
residential neighbourhoods. � –J.S.
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drivesmart

Y FATHER REALLY WANTED TO 
teach me how to drive. But, 
bless his heart, he just didn’t 
have the tools to do the job. 

Dad drove for a living, and it felt like he 
expected me to be perfect from the start. He 
was impatient with my mistakes and jittery 
in the passenger seat. So, I turned to my 
Uncle Don for help, and his calm teaching 
manner was exactly what I needed. With 
Don’s steady guidance and my family’s 
encouragement, I enrolled in the CAA driver 
education program through high school and 
passed the test to become a licensed operator 
two months after I turned 16.

Novice drivers could benefi t from some-
body like my Uncle Don, says Brian Kline, 
Saskatchewan Government Insurance’s 
(SGI) manager of driver development and 
safety services. “The supervisor is critical 
because the new driver is relying on them 
for their skills and experience and for posi-
tive reinforcement as they are learning.”

Helping new drivers improve their abili-
ties behind the wheel can mean the differ-
ence between life and death. Motor vehicle 
crashes are the leading cause of death for 
older teens and young adults, Statistics 
Canada reports. Between 2000 and 2004, 70 
per cent of accidental deaths of those aged 
15 to 24 occurred in motor vehicles. Young 
people have the highest rates of traffi c death 
and injury per capita among all age groups.

Studies indicate young people are over-
represented in road crashes primarily because 
of inexperience and immaturity. But here’s 
the good news: research shows that parents 
can help protect their teenagers by investing 
more time with them when they’re behind 
the wheel and playing a more active role in 
supervising their driving restrictions.

Driving skills are learned, not inherited, 
and parents are teens’ most signifi cant role 
models. From a very young age, kids watch 
how their parents drive and then emulate 
what they see when they’re old enough to 
get behind the wheel. But research by CAA 
reveals a disconnect between perception and 

reality: 95 per cent of parents believe they’re 
safe drivers, while 82 per cent of teens report 
seeing their parents being careless when 
driving. And the apple doesn’t fall far from 
the tree. A study sponsored by the AAA 
Foundation for Traffic Safety shows that 
teens who crash are far more likely to have 
parents who have crashed or received tick-
ets. The researchers concluded that teens’ 
driving behaviour is a refl ection of that of 
their parents.

The fi ndings illustrate that the process of 
learning how to drive begins long before chil-
dren become teenagers. As such, CAA recom-
mends that parents recognize and take 
advantage of teachable moments inside their 
vehicle as their children grow up. That could 
mean pointing out, “It’s raining, so I’m brak-
ing earlier in case the road is slick.” Or sharing 
your own driving experiences, such as nearly 
rear-ending a car that stopped suddenly.

Once your teen gets behind the wheel, 
CAA advises to at fi rst take a few minutes in 
the driveway or parking lot to talk about the 
skills that are about to be practised.

On the road, it’s important to stay calm 
and reinforce what the new driver does 
well. Correct mistakes by asking questions 
such as “What’s the speed limit here?” 
rather than getting upset and saying 
“You’re going too fast, slow down!” Regular 
breaks every 20 minutes allow for feedback 

on good and bad points.
A handy tool for parents, 

SGI’s Co-Pilot’s Manual not 
only provides step-by-step 
procedures for practising 
basic driving manoeuvres 
but also suggestions to help 
make the learning process a 
positive experience for the 
“co-pilot” and the new 
driver. These include ways to 
be a good role model, a sug-
gested lesson plan that can 
work in tandem with the 
High School Driver Educa-
tion Program, and what to 

practice and when. The manual is intended 
to be used with the Saskatchewan Driver’s 
Handbook. As well, CAA recently launched 
DriveRight (driveright.caa.ca), an online 
resource for teens and parents.

The ideal formula, as Kline points out, is 
when new drivers take lessons from a driving 
instructor and also get time behind the 
wheel to hone their developing skills with a 
parent or adult supervisor. “New drivers need 
practice, practice, practice. It’s important to 
gradually introduce more complex and 
sophisticated driving conditions, and always 
with the support and supervision of an expe-
rienced driver. I always suggest people go out 
when they are rested and fresh, and not at 
the end of a day when they are tired.”

Still, the granting of a learner’s licence is 
just one step along the journey to becoming 
a competent driver, and CAA and SGI encour-
age parents to stay involved by monitoring 
their teens’ driving and establishing guide-
lines. Some families sign a driving agreement 
that sets out driving privileges, restrictions 
and consequences for violating them.

“The first years are really crucial,” Kline 
says. “It’s important to start right because it 
sets the stage for the driving years to come.” 
ℹ   sgi.sk.ca/individuals/licensing/studyguides/ 

copilotmanual.html, driveright.caa.ca

 For more on CAA’s new website, driveright.

caa.ca, please visit caask.ca/wwonline.

Life Lessons
Teaching teens to drive begins with role models     by Lawrence Herzog
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ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE HELPS MEMBERS WHEN THE VEHICLE THEY
are driving or riding in cannot be driven. CAA and AAA have ser-
vice providers throughout Canada and the United States on call 
24 hours a day. There may be times when they cannot immedi-
ately respond because roads are closed or too dangerous to travel. 
When travelling on the highway in the winter, CAA encourages 
drivers to check road and weather conditions before heading out, 
always dress for winter conditions and pack an emergency vehicle 
kit in case you are stranded for any length of time.

Service Eligibility
Only CAA members are eligible for roadside assistance. Non-
members presenting a member’s card are not eligible for service 
because membership cannot be transferred. Associate and student 
memberships are available for family members. A valid member-
ship card and driver’s licence with photo are required at the time of 
service, or the service provider will request immediate payment at 
prevailing commercial rates. Members can obtain roadside assis-
tance up to four times in one membership year. Premier members are 
allowed fi ve roadside assistance calls per year.

Eligible Vehicles
Roadside assistance applies to all four-wheel motor-driven vehicles of 
the passenger, pleasure or recreational type, regardless of licence des-
ignation. Dual-wheel camper/motorhomes qualify for full 
service with the exception of towing/extrication and tire service, for 
which a Plus RV membership is required. Dual-wheel unloaded 
pickup trucks qualify for all services except tire service. CAA 
Saskatchewan or its contractors will refuse to tow an unregistered 
vehicle. Recovery of light-duty trailers (excluding fi fth-wheel trailers) 
being towed at the time of disablement can be provided at the mem-
ber’s expense. Motorcycle service is available under the terms of 
CAA Plus membership. 
Excludes: Fleet vehicles, one-ton trucks with a fl at bed instead of regular 
box, cube vans and commercial purpose vehicles (taxis and limousines).

automotive

At Your Service
Your handy 2012 clip-out guide to North America’s most complete 
automotive benefi ts package — CAA’s Roadside Assistance 

Call or request your service online:
1-800-CAA-HELP (1-800-222-4357)
In the Regina directory area: 791-4357
Roadside Assistance Online: caask.ca
CAA will inform you, whenever possible, of delays 

due to heavy demand during bad weather, or because 
of heavy traffi c or unusual conditions.

✃

> Roadside Assistance

Services Provided CAA Basic CAA Plus/
CAA Plus RV

Premier/
Premier RV

> Number of allowable 
roadside assistance calls 
per membership year

>  Mechanical First Aid 
(i.e., battery boost)

>  Towing Service

>  Extrication

>  Flat Tire

>  Fuel Delivery

>  Locksmith Service

4 4 5

Minor adjustments to 
make vehicle operational.

Minor adjustments to make 
vehicle operational.

Minor adjustments to make 
vehicle operational.

Up to 160 km or to nearest 
service provider location.

Up to 160 km or to nearest 
service provider location. One 
tow up to 320 km per year.

If needed, second service 
vehicle for up to one hour.

If needed, second service 
vehicle for up to one hour.

Flat tire replacement with 
infl ated spare.*

Flat tire replacement with 
infl ated spare.*

Free fuel and delivery (enough to 

get you to nearest gas station).  

Free fuel and delivery (enough to 

get you to nearest gas station). 

One service vehicle for 
30 minutes.

Flat tire replacement 
with infl ated spare.

Free delivery. Member 
pays for fuel.

Up to $50. Up to $100. Up to $100.

Up to five km or to nearest 
service provider location.

*Some restrictions apply regarding motorhomes and dual-wheel pickup trucks.
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Roadside Assistance
Benefi ts:
CAA Basic Membership
• Battery boost to enable a vehicle to be 
driven to the nearest garage for service. The 
computer and electrical systems on some 
vehicles (i.e., BMW and Mercedes) could be 
damaged by boosting. For these vehicles, 
CAA Saskatchewan will provide towing 
service only.
• Changing a fl at tire, providing the spare tire 
is in good condition and infl ated (except dual 
wheels and split-rim wheels). Some restric-
tions apply.
• Delivery, in an emergency, of gasoline, oil 
or water. The member is responsible for the 
costs of gasoline or oil.
• Opening a vehicle when the keys are 
locked inside, or are lost or broken, when it 
can be done without damage to the vehicle 
and where vehicle design permits. Up to 
$50 for locksmith service if required.
• When a vehicle cannot be started or 
driven safely, towing service will be pro-
vided to the nearest service provider loca-
tion, or to any point en route, or five 
kilometres in any direction from the point 
of breakdown. Additional towing will be at 
the expense of the member.
• The member’s vehicle will be extricated 
when it can be safely recovered from a main-
tained road. Service is limited to one truck 
and one driver. Some restrictions apply.
• Additional or special equipment will be 
provided, at no charge to the member, if 
this equipment is recommended by the 
AAA/CAA Towing Manual.

CAA Plus Membership
All Basic coverage, plus:
• Up to 160 km free towing in any direction.
• Reimbursement when CAA service is 
unavailable. Members must attempt to 
contact CAA fi rst for service. Call 1-800-
222-4357 or go online at caask.ca.
• Up to $100 for locksmith service if required.
• Extra extrication service, up to one hour.
• Free fuel and delivery – a suffi cient amount 
to enable you to reach the nearest service 
station or fuel card lock location; or a tow 
to a facility where fuel is available.
• Benefi ts also extend to motorcycles (with 
or without sidecars).

CAA Plus RV Membership
• All CAA Plus benefits provided for your 
camper, motorhome, trailer (including, but 
not restricted to, fi fth-wheel trailers), pickup 
truck camper and raised-roof van (does not 
include livestock trailers).
Note: Plus and Plus RV benefi ts have a seven-
day waiting period before becoming effective.

Premier/Premier RV Membership
All CAA Plus/RV coverage, plus:
• One tow of up to 320 km per year of coverage.
• Complimentary two-day car rental from CAA’s 
preferred supplier if your vehicle is towed and 
you are stranded without transportation.*
• At the time of breakdown, assistance with 
booking alternate transportation and contact-
ing family members, if required, and locating 
restaurants and fi nding hotel accommoda-
tions if you are out of town.
*Some restrictions apply.

Service does not include:
• Cost of parts, supplies, tire repairs or bat-
tery charge.*
• Mounting or removing snow tires or 
snow chains.
• Second or additional trips by service rep-
resentative on any one call.
• Towing a vehicle from a garage capable of 
carrying out repairs.
• Towing as a result of fi re, theft, damage 
or motor vehicle accident within those 
provinces where insurance regulations pre-
empt CAA service (i.e., Saskatchewan Gov-
ernment Insurance) or when a third party is 
liable for payment.
• Assistance to a vehicle driven into an area 
not regularly travelled, such as vacant lots, 
open fi elds, beaches, creek beds, lakes, pri-
vate logging roads, tote roads and snow-fi lled 
driveways; or to an inaccessible road.
• Assistance to a vehicle stuck in mud, a ditch 
or snow and/or that cannot be reached from 
a maintained road with standard towing 
equipment.
• Assistance to a vehicle under impound-
ment or in violation of the law (i.e., illegally 
parked).
• Assistance to motorcycles, trailers or off-
road vehicles.*
• Assistance to a vehicle that has been disman-
tled or otherwise made inoperative due to 
neglect and/or lack of maintenance.
• Towing a vehicle to a private residence 
at the club’s expense.*
• Towing of an unregistered or uninsured 
vehicle.
• Towing of a modifi ed or altered vehicle 
may be surcharged in some instances.
• Towing a vehicle to a scrap yard or vehicle 
recycler.
• Assistance on cube vans, fl at decks, farm 
trucks or semi units.
*See CAA Plus and Plus RV benefi ts.

Also of note:
• Transportation of passengers is limited to the 
number of seat belts in the towing vehicle. 
Alternative transportation is at the member’s 
cost.**
• Passengers are not allowed to ride in the 
vehicle being towed.
• CAA Saskatchewan is not responsible for 
aftermarket (non-original equipment manu-
facturer) accessories installed on the vehicle.
• Damage claims must be reported to CAA 
Saskatchewan within 30 days. All claims 
are investigated; fraudulent claims will 
be prosecuted. �
**See Premier benefi ts.
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Road Service Express
CAA Saskatchewan’s newest offering is just a call away   by Kevin Lane

Saskatchewan’s excellent 
emergency road service 

(ERS) just got a boost! In response to mem-
bers’ concerns about the occasional long 
telephone waits during extreme weather 
conditions, CAA Saskatchewan has intro-
duced ERS Express – an automated system 
that receives and dispatches emergency 
road service when your call is placed from, 
as well as needed at, your home.

“CAA members will realize a number of 
advantages with the implementation of 
the ERS Express service,” explains Fred 
Titanich, president of CAA Saskatchewan. 
“In addition to reducing long telephone 
waits for members who live in the city, call 
centre staff will be able to respond to more 
complex calls involving stranded motor-
ists, vehicles blocking traffic and other 
types of serious emergency situations.”

Teaming up with Smart Action, an 
automated telephone service, CAA’s ERS 
Express service is just a phone call away. 
Here’s how it works:
1. CAA members who are at home and 

need emergency road service can call 
the CAA ERS Express line – the same 
1-800-222-4357 that members have 
come to rely on.

2. The call is answered, recorded and dis-
patched by an automated system as 
soon as it’s received.

3. The system immediately sends the neces-

sary information to the tow truck/facil-
ity nearest to your location.

4. The Emergency Road Service vehicle 
arrives at your home to provide the 
required service.

During your call, you will be asked 
the following basic automated questions:
1. Are you safe at home, calling from your 

home address?
2. Please verify your phone number.
3. What is your membership number?
4. What is the make, model and colour of 

your vehicle?
5. What is your licence plate number?
6. What is your fi rst name and last name?
7. What service do you require today?
8. Please confi rm your home address.

Under normal conditions, the tow truck 
should arrive in approximately 45 minutes. 
You will receive a call to update the time 
of arrival. Please remember to have your 

membership card and identifi cation avail-
able. Not only will ERS Express make sure 
that calls are answered immediately, it will 
also cut valuable minutes off the deliv-
ery time for every call.

If a problem in communication is exper-
ienced at any time during the call, you will 
automatically be transferred to the CAA 
call centre staff. 

ERS Express service is available in major 
centres: Regina, Saskatoon, Weyburn, 
North Battleford, Prince Albert, Moose Jaw, 
Yorkton, Saskatoon and Estevan. Calls 
from rural areas will continue to be pro-
cessed as they are now.

“We are proud that CAA Saskatchewan 
is the fi rst CAA/AAA club in North America 
to implement the ERS Express system,” 
says Titanich. “As with all new systems 
and technologies, there will be some 
growing pains.”

The ERS Express system evolves every 
week. The more it is used, the better. CAA 
Saskatchewan appreciates feedback from its 
members to help evaluate and enhance the 
service. Of course, with the help of dedicated 
CAA contractors throughout the province, 
CAA will continue to provide the best possi-
ble emergency service. 
Kevin Lane is vice-president of automotive 
services at CAA Saskatchewan.
For Westworld’s annual update on ERS 
services, please see pages 37 and 38.
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TAKEFIVE
Member Services & Benefi ts — caask.ca

AS A CAA MEMBER, you already know the great value of a 
CAA membership. So this season, share those benefi ts by giving 
a gift membership to those near and dear to you.

1.  Safety CAA’s Roadside Assistance is available to members 
24 hours a day, seven days a week, so by purchasing a gift 
membership, you’ll be looking out for those you love.

2. Rewards CAA members receive discounts and earn CAA Dollars 
at a variety of retailers both in-store and online. That means 
recipients of a gift membership will be entitled to savings 
throughout the year at more than 160,000 retail locations and 
service partners around the world.

3. Travel Deals Whether it’s a weekend getaway at a nearby hotel 
or a well-deserved once-in-a-lifetime dream vacation, a gift 
membership is the ticket to travel deals, accommodation 
discounts and free passport photos.

4. Fun You can’t put a price on a memorable experience. And a gift 
membership means you are eligible to receive discounts on 
tickets to live shows, sporting events, movies and more.

5. Protection Whether you need vehicle, home and property, or 
travel insurance, CAA has an insurance plan for everyone. 
With a CAA gift membership, you have access to CAA member-
exclusive products and rates.

Tie One On Safely
’TIS THE SEASON for Santa, goodwill towards all 
and, unfortunately, a high number of fatalities 
caused by impaired driving. According to Saskatchewan 
Government Insurance (SGI), drinking and driving 
remains the number one contributing factor in fatal 
collisions in the province. This year, let Zero 8 Desig-
nated Drivers get you and your vehicle home safely. 
As a CAA member, you’ll save $5 on all rates. Also, 
consider tying a SADD (Students Against Drinking and 
Driving) red ribbon on your vehicle aerial to symbolize 
your commitment to driving sober. You can pick up 
your ribbon at any CAA Saskatchewan offi ce through-

out the holiday season.
ℹ   Zero 8 Designated Drivers: 306-581-3008 

in Regina, 306-262-3308 in Saskatoon; 
zero8dd.com. SADD: 306-757-5562; 

saddsask.ca

5 Reasons to Give a

Save with CAA
SHOW YOUR CAA MEMBERSHIP CARD and save this 
holiday season.
• Cineplex: Save up to 20% on movie tickets and packages when 

purchased at any CAA offi ce. A great gift for everyone on your list.
• Best Western: Save 10% on standard hotel rates. Earn CAA 

Dollars by joining Best Western’s rewards loyalty program. 
Membership is free.

• Temple Gardens Mineral Spa: Save 10% when you present 
your CAA membership card at the time of booking.

• Saskatchewan Bed & Breakfast: Save 10% at parti cipating 
locations.

• Asessippi Ski Area & Resort: Save 20% on lift tickets and 
10% on ski lessons.

• Saskatchewan Science Centre: Save 10% on admission 
and merchandise.

ℹ   caask.ca/savings

CAA Gift Membership
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Book and save 10%, 
plus $100 per person, 

with Insight Vacations or Trafalgar 
for bookings made Nov. 1-Jan. 31, 2013.* 

For more information, contact your 
local CAA consultant today.

(See ad, page 45.)
*Some conditions apply.
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Exclusive CAA Group Departures
With us, it’s not just a destination
Last chance . . . 

� February 9, 2013: Imperial Rajasthan A heritage journey with a Call of the 
Jungle safari extension. Explore the unique, richly diverse cultural highlights in this 
state of India on an Insight Vacations premium escorted trip.

� March 15-29, 2013: Turkish Delights A Globus tour of ancient historic sites and 
natural wonders.

� April 6-18, 2013: Best of Italy With Trafalgar, you’ll enjoy the best of this 
eternally popular destination: hidden treasures, local specialty experiences and 
exceptional dining. Tour features two-night stays in Rome, Sorrento, Venice, Lake 
Maggiore and Florence.

� May 11-28, 2013: Chairman of the Board Cruise – Mediterranean Tapestry 
Join Ted and Rhonda Hillstead on the annual CAA Chairman of the Board cruise 
with Holland America aboard the ms Nieuw Amsterdam. The Mediterranean is 
always intriguing with its history, culture, food and wine. Visit the fascinating ports 
of Barcelona, Spain; Marseille, France; Monte Carlo, Monaco; Livorno (Florence/
Pisa), Civitavecchia (Rome), Naples, Venice and Messina (Sicily), Italy; Katakolon 
and Corfu, Greece; and Dubrovnik, Croatia. Package includes cruise pre-tour in 
Barcelona and an extra day in Venice.

� September 20-October 1, 2013: Enticing Douro River Cruise with AMA 
Waterways The Douro River in Portugal is home to some of Europe’s most unspoiled 
natural beauty, with cleft gorges, lush vineyards and sleepy villages. Before joining 
the ship to sail the scenic Douro River Valley, spend three nights in Lisbon with an 
excursion to the village of Sintra and a stop in Fatima. Limited availability. Book now.

CAA Vacations
Holland America welcomes its CAA guests from across Canada

� March 17-April 6, 2013: Panama Canal  Sail aboard the ms Westerdam from Fort 
Lauderdale to San Diego through the Panama Canal. The colossal locks of this 
history-making channel are an experience not to miss.

� April 18-May 5, 2013: Hawaii  Aloha from on board the ms Zaandam. Paradise 
awaits in the islands of Hawaii on this roundtrip from Vancouver.

JAUNTS & JOURNEYS

It’s a 
Smorgasbord 
Out There
by Judy Phillips
Manager, Travel Marketing/Groups

With so many amazing choices for your 
vacation dollars, how do you know 
where to go? We all have bucket lists, 
preferences, wishes and dreams, so 
how to simplify? Easy answer: with 
CAA Travel.

Our travel staff are expertly 
trained and certifi ed. We have exclu-
sive CAA group departures in part-
nership with preferred suppliers; our 
own motorcoach company, West-
World Tours; travel insurance for your 
vacation security; and a multitude of 
other services to help make your trip 
go smoothly.

With winter upon us, visions of 
Mexican and Caribbean beaches, blue 
waters and tropical beverages are 
dancing in our heads. It’s just a matter 
of choosing your favourite from the 
menu of direct charters departing 
from Saskatchewan. For more adven-
turous spirits, how about a beach in 
Bali, deluxe tour to India or coach tour 
around Turkey? If you love to cruise 
on the oceans or the world’s rivers, 
we have many wonderful options pur-
veyed by premium companies.

As you wander through the pleth-
ora of places to see, deals to be had or 
dream destinations, make it an easy 
choice. Stop by one of our offi ces and, 
as our friends in the shoe business 
coined, “Just do it!”
Check out the travel ads in this issue for great CAA trips.

CAA Saskatchewan travel staff are 
expertly trained and certifi ed.

takefi ve

    Great
EsCAApes

Turkey’s Hagia Sophia. Italy’s Leaning 
Tower of Pisa.

Rajasthan, India.
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� June 29-July 6, 2013: Alaska  An annual favourite. Sail roundtrip from Vancou-
ver aboard the ms Zuiderdam for a front-row view of the natural beauty and wildlife 
of B.C. and Alaska.

WestWorld Tours
� February 3-17, 2013: Hawaii  — Land and Sea “Hele Mai Kakou i Hawai’i” or “all 
are welcome here.” Journey in paradise through the beautiful Hawaiian Islands. Stay 
six nights at Waikiki then sail seven nights aboard the Pride of America, with stops 
in Maui, Hilo, Kona and Kauai. Included tours: Pearl Harbor, the Polynesian Cultural 
Center and Circle Island. Limited staterooms.

� February 20-March 11 (all coach) and February 22-March 9, 2013 (fl y coach): 
California Dreaming Highlights include a four-night stay in Palm Springs, as well 
as the Grand Canyon, Chuckwagon Dinner & Show and Palm Springs Aerial Tram-
way. All breakfasts and several dinners included.

� February 21-March 14 (all coach) and February 22-March 13, 2013 (fl y coach): 
Arizona and Nevada — Red Rocks and Canyons Enjoy four-night stays each in 
Laughlin, Tucson and Mesa. Highlights include the Grand Canyon Railroad, Grand 
Canyon Rim Tour, Tombstone, OK Corral, Steamboat Cruise and Biosphere 11.

� April 29-May 10, 2013: Spring in Victoria What a wonderful way to welcome 
the change in season! Enjoy seven nights’ accommodation, one block away from 
the Inner Harbour, with visits to the Butchart Gardens, Butterfl y Gardens, Salt 
Spring Island and the murals of Chemainus, as well as a winery and cidery tour 
with tasting.

� June 12-July 1, 2013 (all coach): Alaska and the Yukon Explore some of nature’s 
most pristine areas. This comprehensive tour shows you the best of the “Great Land.”

� June 16-July 5 and June 21-July 11, 2013 (cruise tour): Alaska and the Yukon 
Enjoy a 12-night coach tour through northern B.C. and the Yukon before crossing the 
border into Alaska for visits to Fairbanks, Denali and Anchorage. Then, board a 
Celebrity cruise ship for a seven-night sailing to Vancouver.

� June 16-28 and June 28-July 11, 2013 (all coach): A Taste of Alaska and the 
Yukon Short on time? Join this 13-day motorcoach tour that includes all the high-
lights in Alaska and the Yukon.

iStock, (cruise ships) Holland America, (tramway) Greater Palm Springs Convention & Visitors Bureau W EST WO R L D  >>  WINTER 2012   43
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Estevan
Shoppers Mall
637-2185 — Member Services
637-2187 — Travel Agency

Moose Jaw
80 Caribou Street W.
693-5195 — Member Services
693-5117 — Travel Agency
691-3585 — Insurance Agency

North Battleford
2002 - 100th St.
445-9451 — Member Services
446-0344 — Travel Agency

Prince Albert
South Hill Mall
764-6818 — Member Services
764-6858 — Travel Agency

Regina North
200 Albert St.
791-4337 — Member Services
791-4444 — Travel Agency
791-4441 — Insurance Agency

Regina South
4528 Albert St.
791-4322 — Member Services
791-4400 — Travel Agency
791-4434 — Insurance Agency

Regina East
2510 E. Quance St.
791-4323 — Member Services
791-4333 — Travel Agency
791-4423 — Insurance Agency

Saskatoon Downtown
150 - 1st Avenue S.
668-3737 — Member Services
668-3777 — Travel Agency

Saskatoon East
3110 - 8th Street E.
668-3770 — Member Services
668-3789 — Travel Agency
668-3750 — Insurance Agency

Swift Current
15 Dufferin Street W.
773-3193 — Member Services
773-8363 — Travel Agency

Weyburn
28 - 110 Souris Ave.
842-6651 — Member Services
842-5176 — Travel Agency

Yorkton
159 Broadway St. E.
783-6536 — Member Services
783-6548 — Travel Agency

CAA Saskatchewan
Offi ces

Grand Canyon, Arizona.

Palm Springs 
Aerial Tramway.

Victoria’s Butchart 
Gardens.

The Panama Canal and its locks.

Paradise awaits in Hawaii.
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NE HUNDRED YEARS AGO THIS 
past spring, several dozen mem-
bers of the newly formed Cana-

dian Highway Association met in Alberni 
(now Port Alberni) on Vancouver Island, 
with a convoy of 50 cars from the Victoria 
Automobile Club. They wanted to make 
it known that Canada needed a national 
highway to link the provinces from the 
Pacifi c to the Atlantic. There were less 
than 50,000 cars in the country, but their 
numbers were increasing dramatically 
each year; wheeled travel was taking over 
from horses, who were so easily spooked 
by the unfamiliar engines.

The lobbying drivers staked the fi rst 
signpost of the “Canadian Highway” in 
Alberni next to the Pacifi c. They predicted 
the Trans-Canada would be built within 
fi ve years. It would take 50.

After the Second World War, Canada 
entered a period of prosperity: unemploy-
ment and infl ation were low; there was 
no need to prop up the economy with 
public works projects. As well, Quebec did 
not want to spend its money on a high-
way linking it to English Canada, and 
when Newfoundland joined Confedera-
tion in 1949, it made a similar argument 
for better allocation of available funds.

But national pride, and the potential in 
other parts of the country for tourist dol-
lars, could not be thwarted. In December 
1949, the Trans-Canada Highway Act was 
passed through Parliament. The road was 
budgeted at $300 million and slated for 
completion by 1956; true to form, though, 
costs soared and deadlines were missed as 
construction challenges mounted.

Once the road through Rogers Pass 
was completed, the Trans-Canada High-
way offi cially opened in 1962. Again true 
to form, provincial-federal squabbling got 
in the way: then-premier W.A.C. Bennett 
of B.C. declared the road open at a cere-
mony on July 30 without once mention-
ing Canada; and on September 3, 
then-prime-minister John Diefenbaker 
declared the highway open at a ceremony 
nearby without mentioning that the cost 
had grown to more than $1.1 billion.

Still, large sections of the two-lane 
road were still unpaved and not built to 
the standards set out in the original act. It 
was not until 1971 that the Trans-Canada 
Highway – the longest road in the world, 
spanning 8,000 kilometres and six time 
zones – was truly considered complete. 
It’s still being worked on, realigned and 
improved today. 

ADVOCAACY

O
Rocky Road to Completion
by Mark Richardson

Last summer, to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the completion 
of the Trans-Canada Highway, award-winning journalist and author 
Mark Richardson embarked on a coast-to-coast roadtrip. Sponsored by 
CAA, he drove the entire length of the Trans-Canada in a Chevy Camaro 
convertible. His adventures will be recounted in a future book project.

Seeking Scholarship 
Candidates
IS ANYONE IN YOUR FAMILY 
furthering their education? Under its 
corporate scholarship program, CAA 
Saskatchewan offers three annual 
entrance scholarships of $2,500 each 
to students attending the University of 
Saskatchewan, University of Regina 
and SIAST. Applicants must be either a 
CAA Saskatchewan member or child 
of a member, and a resident of Sas-
katchewan. Application forms and 
other details are available from each 
institution.
ℹ   caask.ca/scholarship

CAA Partner Wins 
Consumer Choice 
Award – Again
FOR THE SECOND YEAR IN A
row, Precision Auto Body Repairs in 
Saskatoon has been selected a best 
service provider by Consumer Choice 
Award. The company is a valued mem-
ber of CAA’s Approved Auto Repair 
Service (AARS) network. Consumer 
Choice Award recognizes and pro-
motes business excellence by con-
ducting annual surveys of consumers 
across North America and selecting 
winners within each industry. Preci-
sion Auto Body Repairs has been in 
operation for 35 years and continually 
strives to provide outstanding cus-
tomer service and superior workman-
ship in a family-style atmosphere.
ℹ   precisionautobody.ca

End of the road for author Mark Richardson 
and son Tristan in Victoria, B.C.
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Book Bank

by the way 

Story and photography by Darrell Noakes

If words had weight, those in the 
roughly 300,000 volumes at Crawford’s 
Used Books in Perdue would make for 
hefty reading. Housed in the former 
Merchants Bank of Canada brick 
building at the corner of 7th Street 
and J Avenue, the majority of Ralph 
Crawford’s massive collection lines the 
shelves, hardwood fl oor and window 
wells, even spilling into the entryway. 
Three semi-trailers and an antique 
transit bus hold the overfl ow.

Ask for a once-popular cookbook 
or a fi rst edition of Winston Churchill’s 
six-volume The Second World War, and 
Crawford can instantly lay his fi ngers 
on it. “I try to carry a wide variety for 
pretty well every taste,” Crawford says, 
his articulate manner showing a hint of 
a Maritime accent. “I try to appreciate 
what others enjoy reading, as well as 
what I enjoy reading. I think that’s the 
secret to being able to sell books.”

Crawford opened his shop in Perdue 

(pop. 362) seven years ago, having 
moved from New Brunswick where a 
new highway bypassed his store there. 
“Originally, I had thought of moving to 
the Lower Mainland of B.C., but I’m quite 
pleased I didn’t,” he says. “It would be 
nice to be in a city, but it’s going to cost 
you a lot more to operate. If you have a 
bookstore, and they like what you have 
and like dealing with you, people will 
come. People do go out of their way to 

come here.” 
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